
tabernacle -4633 {tabernacle}, tabernacles, 

  

tabernacle -4636 {tabernacle}, 

  

tabernacle -4638 {tabernacle}, 

  

tabernacles -4633 tabernacle, {tabernacles}, 

  

tabernacles -4634 {tabernacles}, 

  

tabitha -5000 {tabitha}, 

  

table -0345 at, down, guests, leaning, lying, sat, set, {table}, 

  

table -5132 meat, {table}, tables, 

  

tables -2825 bed, beds, regions, {tables}, 

  

tables -4109 {tables}, 

  

tables -5132 meat, table, {tables}, 

  

tackling -4631 {tackling}, 

  

tail -3769 {tail}, tails, 

  

tails -3769 tail, {tails}, 

  

take -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, removed, 

{take}, taken, taketh, took, 

  

take -0353 received, {take}, taken, taking, took, 

  

take -0726 away, catcheth, caught, force, pluck, pulling, {take}, 

  

take -0851 away, cut, off, smote, {take}, 

  

take -1209 accepted, receive, received, receiveth, {take}, 

  

take -2507 casting, destroyed, down, {take}, took, 

  

take -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, 

obtained, retain, retained, {take}, took, 

  

take -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, 

had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, {take}, 

taken, taketh, taking, took, 

  

take -3335 eat, have, partaker, partakers, receiveth, {take}, 

  

take -3880 receive, received, receiving, {take}, taken, taketh, took, 

  

take -3911 away, {take}, 
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take -4014 away, {take}, taken, 

  

take -4084 apprehend, apprehended, caught, hands, {take}, taken, took, 

  

take -4355 receive, received, {take}, taken, took, 

  

take -4815 caught, conceived, help, {take}, taken, took, 

  

take -4838 {take}, took, 

  

take -4868 reckon, {take}, 

  

taken 

  

taken -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, 

removed, take, {taken}, taketh, took, 

  

taken -0259 {taken}, 

  

taken -0353 received, take, {taken}, taking, took, 

  

taken -0522 away, {taken}, 

  

taken -0642 {taken}, 

  

taken -0782 embraced, greet, greeteth, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, 

{taken}, 

  

taken -1723 arms, {taken}, took, 

  

taken -1808 away, pluck, put, {taken}, 

  

taken -1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, lifting, {taken}, 

  

taken -2221 captive, {taken}, 

  

taken -2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, 

found, obtain, overtake, perceive, perceived, {taken}, taketh, 

  

taken -2639 number, {taken}, 

  

taken -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, 

receiving, take, {taken}, taketh, taking, took, 

  

taken -3880 receive, received, receiving, take, {taken}, taketh, took, 

  

taken -4014 away, take, {taken}, 

  

taken -4084 apprehend, apprehended, caught, hands, take, {taken}, took, 

  

taken -4355 receive, received, take, {taken}, took, 

  

taken -4815 caught, conceived, help, take, {taken}, took, 
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taken -4912 constraineth, pressed, stopped, strait, {taken}, 

  

taketh -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, 

removed, take, taken, {taketh}, took, 

  

taketh -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, slain, slay, slew, 

{taketh}, took, 

  

taketh -1405 {taketh}, 

  

taketh -2018 add, against, bring, brought, {taketh}, 

  

taketh -2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, 

found, obtain, overtake, perceive, perceived, taken, {taketh}, 

  

taketh -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, 

receiving, take, taken, {taketh}, taking, took, 

  

taketh -3880 receive, received, receiving, take, taken, {taketh}, took, 

  

taketh -4301 aforehand, before, come, overtaken, {taketh}, 

  

taking -0353 received, take, taken, {taking}, took, 

  

taking -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, 

gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, 

minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, {taking}, utter, 

yield, yielded, 

  

taking -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, 

receiving, take, taken, taketh, {taking}, took, 

  

talent -5006 {talent}, weight, 

  

talent -5007 {talent}, talents, 

  

talents -5007 talent, {talents}, 

  

talitha -5008 {talitha}, 

  

talk -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, 

speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, {talk}, talked, talkest, talketh, 

talking, tell, told, utter, uttered, 

  

talk -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, {talk}, thing, things, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 
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talked -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, 

speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, {talked}, talkest, talketh, 

talking, tell, told, utter, uttered, 

  

talked -3656 communed, {talked}, 

  

talked -4926 {talked}, 

  

talkers -3151 {talkers}, vain, 

  

talkest -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, 

speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, {talkest}, 

talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered, 

  

talketh -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, 

speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest, 

{talketh}, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered, 

  

talking -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, 

speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest, 

talketh, {talking}, tell, told, utter, uttered, 

  

talking -3473 foolish, {talking}, 

  

talking -4814 conferred, {talking}, 

  

tame -1150 {tame}, tamed, 

  

tamed -1150 tame, {tamed}, 

  

tanner -1038 {tanner}, 

  

tare -4682 rent, {tare}, torn, 

  

tares -2215 {tares}, 

  

tarried 

  

tarried -1304 abiding, abode, been, continued, {tarried}, 

  

tarried -1961 abide, abode, continue, continued, {tarried}, tarry, 

  

tarried -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, 

enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, {tarried}, 

tarry, 

  

tarried -4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, looking, {tarried}, 

waited, 

 

  

tarried -4357 abide, been, continue, continueth, still, {tarried}, 

  

tarried -5549 delayeth, {tarried}, tarry, 
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tarriest -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, 

intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, {tarriest}, time, 

will, would, yet, 

  

tarry -1019 slack, {tarry}, 

  

tarry -1551 expecting, look, looked, {tarry}, waited, waiteth, waiting, 

  

tarry -1961 abide, abode, continue, continued, tarried, {tarry}, 

  

tarry -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, 

enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 

{tarry}, 

  

tarry -5549 delayeth, tarried, {tarry}, 

  

tarsus -5018 {tarsus}, 

  

tarsus -5019 {tarsus}, 

  

taste -1089 eat, eaten, {taste}, tasted, 

  

tasted -1089 eat, eaten, taste, {tasted}, 

  

tattlers -5397 {tattlers}, 

  

taught -1318 {taught}, teacheth, 

  

taught -1321 {taught}, teach, teachest, teacheth, teaching, 

  

taught -1322 doctrine, doctrines, {taught}, 

  

taught -2312 god, {taught}, 

  

taught -2727 informed, instructed, {taught}, teach, teacheth, 

  

taught -3100 disciple, instructed, {taught}, teach, 

  

taught -3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, learn, learned, 

{taught}, teaching, 

  

taverns -4999 {taverns}, 

  

taxing -0583 {taxing}, written, 

  

teach -1317 apt, {teach}, 

  

teach -1321 taught, {teach}, teachest, teacheth, teaching, 

  

teach -2085 other, otherwise, {teach}, 

  

teach -2605 declare, declaring, preach, preached, shew, spoken, {teach}, 
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teach -2727 informed, instructed, taught, {teach}, teacheth, 

  

teach -3100 disciple, instructed, taught, {teach}, 

  

teach -4494 {teach}, 

  

teacher -1320 master, masters, {teacher}, teachers, 

  

teachers -1320 master, masters, teacher, {teachers}, 

  

teachers -2547 afterward, also, {teachers}, 

  

teachers -3567 bridechamber, {teachers}, 

  

teachers -5572 false, {teachers}, 

  

teachest -1321 taught, teach, {teachest}, teacheth, teaching, 

  

teacheth -1318 taught, {teacheth}, 

  

teacheth -1321 taught, teach, teachest, {teacheth}, teaching, 

  

teacheth -2727 informed, instructed, taught, teach, {teacheth}, 

  

teaching -1321 taught, teach, teachest, teacheth, {teaching}, 

  

teaching -3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, learn, 

learned, taught, {teaching}, 

  

teareth -4486 break, burst, forth, rend, {teareth}, 

  

tears -1144 {tears}, 

  

tedious -1465 hindered, {tedious}, 

  

teeth -3599 {teeth}, tooth, 

  

teeth -3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, reviled, {teeth}, 

upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, 

  

tell -0226 speaking, {tell}, truth, 

  

tell -0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, {tell}, 

told, 

  

tell -0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, {tell}, 

told, word, 

  

tell -1334 declare, declared, {tell}, told, 

  

tell -1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, 

know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, 
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perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, {tell}, 

understand, understandeth, wist, wot, 

  

tell -1583 {tell}, 

  

tell -1650 evidence, reproof, {tell}, 

  

tell -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant, said, 

saith, say, saying, spake, speak, speaketh, spoken, {tell}, told, word, 

  

tell -2046 called, said, saidst, say, spake, speak, spoken, {tell}, told, 

  

tell -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, 

speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, 

talking, {tell}, told, utter, uttered, 

  

tell -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, 

describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, 

shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, {tell}, 

telleth, told, uttered, 

  

tell -4302 before, foretell, past, {tell}, told, 

  

telleth -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, 

calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest, saying, 

sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, 

{telleth}, told, uttered, 

  

temperance -1466 {temperance}, 

  

temperate -1467 contain, {temperate}, 

  

temperate -1468 {temperate}, 

  

temperate -4998 discreet, sober, {temperate}, 

  

tempered -4786 mixed, {tempered}, together, 

  

tempest -2366 {tempest}, 

  

tempest -2978 storm, {tempest}, 

  

tempest -4578 earthquake, earthquakes, {tempest}, 

  

tempest -5492 {tempest}, tossed, 

  

tempest -5494 foul, {tempest}, weather, winter, 

  

tempestuous -5189 {tempestuous}, 

  

temple -2411 {temple}, 

  

temple -3485 shrines, {temple}, temples, 
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temple -3845 {temple}, transgress, transgresseth, transgression, 

  

temples -3485 shrines, temple, {temples}, 

  

temporal -4340 {temporal}, time, while, 

  

tempt -1598 {tempt}, 

  

tempt -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, {tempt}, tempted, 

tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, try, 

  

temptation -3986 {temptation}, temptations, try, 

  

temptations -3986 temptation, {temptations}, try, 

  

tempted -0551 cannot, {tempted}, 

  

tempted -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, {tempted}, 

tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, try, 

  

tempter -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, 

{tempter}, tempteth, tempting, tried, try, 

  

tempteth -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, 

tempter, {tempteth}, tempting, tried, try, 

  

tempting -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, 

tempter, tempteth, {tempting}, tried, try, 

  

ten -1176 {ten}, 

  

ten -3461 company, fifty, hundred, innumerable, {ten}, thousand, 

thousands, 

 

  

ten -3463 {ten}, thousand, 

  

tender -0527 {tender}, 

  

tender -3629 mercy, {tender}, world, 

  

tenderhearted -2155 pitiful, {tenderhearted}, 

  

tenth -1181 {tenth}, tithes, 

  

tenth -1182 {tenth}, 

  

tentmakers -4635 {tentmakers}, 

  

terrestrial -1919 earth, earthly, {terrestrial}, 

  

terrible -5598 omega, {terrible}, 

  

terrified -4426 {terrified}, 
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terrify -1629 {terrify}, 

  

terror -5401 fear, feared, fears, {terror}, 

  

tertullus -5061 {tertullus}, 

  

testament -1242 covenant, covenants, {testament}, 

  

testator -1303 made, make, {testator}, 

  

testified -1263 charge, charging, {testified}, testify, testifying, 

witnesseth, 

  

testified -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

record, report, reported, {testified}, testifieth, testify, testifying, 

testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing, 

  

testified -3142 {testified}, testimony, witness, 

  

testified -4303 beforehand, {testified}, 

  

testifieth -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

record, report, reported, testified, {testifieth}, testify, testifying, 

testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing, 

  

testify -1263 charge, charging, testified, {testify}, testifying, 

witnesseth, 

  

testify -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, {testify}, testifying, 

testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing, 

  

testify -3143 record, {testify}, 

  

testify -4828 also, bearing, {testify}, witness, 

  

testifying -1263 charge, charging, testified, testify, {testifying}, 

witnesseth, 

  

testifying -1957 {testifying}, 

  

testifying -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, {testifying}, 

testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing, 

  

testimony -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, testifying, 

{testimony}, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing, 

  

testimony -3141 record, report, {testimony}, witness, 

  

testimony -3142 testified, {testimony}, witness, 
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tetrarch -5076 {tetrarch}, 

  

thaddaeus -2280 {thaddaeus}, 

  

thamar -2283 {thamar}, 

  

than -1883 above, on, over, {than}, 

  

than -2228 before, either, except, neither, nor, or, rather, save, 

{than}, what, yea, 

  

than -2260 {than}, 

  

than -3844 above, against, among, at, before, contrary, friends, had, 

more, nigh, past, save, side, sight, {than}, 

  

than -4133 except, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, {than}, 

  

than -5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over, stead, 

{than}, toward, very, 

  

thank -1843 confess, confessed, confessing, {thank}, 

  

thank -2168 {thank}, thanked, thankful, thanks, 

  

thank -5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, 

{thank}, thanks, thankworthy, 

  

thanked -2168 thank, {thanked}, thankful, thanks, 

  

thankful -2168 thank, thanked, {thankful}, thanks, 

  

thankful -2170 {thankful}, 

  

thankfulness -2169 {thankfulness}, thanks, thanksgiving, thanksgivings, 

  

thanks -2168 thank, thanked, thankful, {thanks}, 

  

thanks -2169 thankfulness, {thanks}, thanksgiving, thanksgivings, 

  

thanks -3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, 

promised, {thanks}, 

  

thanks -5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, 

thank, {thanks}, thankworthy, 

  

thanksgiving -2169 thankfulness, thanks, {thanksgiving}, thanksgivings, 

  

thanksgivings -2169 thankfulness, thanks, thanksgiving, {thanksgivings}, 

  

thankworthy -5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, 

pleasure, thank, thanks, {thankworthy}, 

  

theatre -2302 spectacle, {theatre}, 
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thefts -2809 {thefts}, 

  

thefts -2829 {thefts}, 

  

theirs -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, 

ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, {theirs}, themselves, 

there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 

things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

theirs -1565 other, same, selfsame, {theirs}, this, those, very, 

  

themselves -0240 another, each, mutual, one, other, {themselves}, 

together, yourselves, 

  

themselves -0830 accord, own, {themselves}, willing, 

  

themselves -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

{themselves}, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

themselves -0848 here, himself, nothing, one, own, {themselves}, 

  

themselves -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, 

own, selves, {themselves}, thine, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

themselves -3441 alone, only, {themselves}, 

  

then -0686 else, haply, manner, perhaps, so, {then}, therefore, what, 

wherefore, 

  

then -1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, seeing, {then}, therefore, 

verily, what, why, yet, 

  

then -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, 

or, other, partly, so, some, {then}, truly, wherefore, yea, yet, 

  

then -1534 after, afterward, furthermore, {then}, 

  

then -1899 after, afterward, afterwards, {then}, 

  

then -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, 

moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, {then}, therefore, thus, 

verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

  

then -3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, moreover, now, 

remaineth, {then}, 

  

then -3303 even, indeed, one, partly, so, {then}, truly, verily, 

  

then -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, {then}, these, thine, 

this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, 

whoso, whosoever, your, 
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then -3761 even, more, much, neither, no, nor, same, so, {then}, 

  

then -3766 {then}, 

  

then -3767 now, so, {then}, therefore, verily, wherefore, 

  

then -5037 also, both, even, so, {then}, whether, 

  

then -5106 {then}, therefore, 

  

then -5119 {then},time, 

  

thence -1564 place, {thence}, there, 

  

thence -3606 {thence}, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, whereupon, 

  

thenceforth -2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more, 

moreover, still, {thenceforth}, yet, 

  

thenceforth -5127 {thenceforth}, this, 

  

theophilus -2321 {theophilus}, 

  

there -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, 

ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, 

{there}, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 

things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

there -0847 {there}, 

  

there -1563 {there}, thither, yonder, 

  

there -1564 place, thence, {there}, 

  

there -1566 {there}, those, 

  

there -1759 here, hither, {there}, 

  

there -1927 strangers, {there}, 

  

there -5602 here, hither, place, {there}, this, 

  

thereat -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, {thereat}, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

thereby -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, {thereby}, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

thereby -5026 hereof, same, {thereby}, this, those, 
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therefore -0235 howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, 

save, {therefore}, yea, yet, 

  

therefore -0686 else, haply, manner, perhaps, so, then, {therefore}, 

what, wherefore, 

  

therefore -1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, seeing, then, 

{therefore}, verily, what, why, yet, 

  

therefore -1160 now, {therefore}, 

  

therefore -1211 also, doubtless, {therefore}, 

  

therefore -1352 cause, {therefore}, wherefore, which, 

  

therefore -1360 because, {therefore}, 

  

therefore -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, 

moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, {therefore}, thus, 

verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

  

therefore -3767 now, so, then, {therefore}, verily, wherefore, 

  

therefore -5105 {therefore}, wherefore, 

  

therefore -5106 then, {therefore}, 

  

therefore -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, {therefore}, 

thereunto, this, thus, wherefore, 

  

therefore -5620 insomuch, so, {therefore}, wherefore, 

  

therein -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, {therein}, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

therein -3639 destruction, {therein}, 

  

therein -5125 such, {therein}, therewith, these, those, 

  

therein -5129 hereby, herein, same, {therein}, this, 

  

thereof -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, {thereof}, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

thereon -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, {thereon}, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 
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thereon -1911 beat, cast, forth, laid, on, putteth, stretched, {thereon}, 

thought, 

  

thereon -1924 inscription, over, {thereon}, write, written, 

  

thereon -1945 imposed, laid, lay, on, {thereon}, 

  

thereon -2026 build, buildeth, building, built, {thereon}, thereupon, 

  

thereto -1928 addeth, {thereto}, 

  

thereunto -4334 came, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, 

go, goeth, near, {thereunto}, went, 

  

thereunto -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, therefore, 

{thereunto}, this, thus, wherefore, 

  

thereupon -2026 build, buildeth, building, built, thereon, {thereupon}, 

  

therewith -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

{therewith}, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

therewith -5125 such, therein, {therewith}, these, those, 

  

these -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, 

ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, 

there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, {these}, 

things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

these -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, {these}, thine, 

this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, 

whoso, whosoever, your, 

  

these -3592 manner, such, {these}, this, thus, 

  

these -3778 fashion, hereof, same, such, {these}, this, which, who, 

  

these -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, {these}, 

things, this, those, thus, 

  

these -5025 hence, {these}, those, 

  

these -5103 {these},titus, 

  

these -5125 such, therein, therewith, {these}, those, 

  

these -5128 such, {these}, this, 

  

these -5130 such, {these}, this, those, 

  

thessalonians -2331 {thessalonians}, thessalonica, 
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thessalonica -2331 thessalonians, {thessalonica}, 

  

thessalonica -2332 {thessalonica}, 

  

theudas -2333 {theudas}, 

  

thief -2812 {thief}, thieves, 

  

thief -3027 robber, robbers, {thief}, thieves, 

  

thieves -2812 thief, {thieves}, 

  

thieves -3027 robber, robbers, thief, {thieves}, 

  

thigh -3382 respect, {thigh}, 

  

thine -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, own, 

selves, themselves, {thine}, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

thine -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, {thine}, 

this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, 

whoso, whosoever, your, 

  

thine -4572 own, self, {thine}, thyself, 

  

thine -4671 {thine}, 

  

thine -4674 {thine}, 

  

thine -4675 {thine}, 

  

thing -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, 

particular, several, some, {thing}, whether, 

  

thing -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, {thing}, things, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 

  

thing -4229 matter, {thing}, things, work, 

  

thing -5313 high, {thing}, 

  

things -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, 

ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, 

there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 

{things}, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

things -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, {things}, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 

  

things -4229 matter, thing, {things}, work, 
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things -4487 evil, saying, {things}, word, words, 

  

things -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, 

{things}, this, those, thus, 

  

think -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, 

seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, {think}, thinkest, thinketh, 

thought, 

  

think -1760 on, {think}, thought, 

  

think -2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, governor, 

judged, rule, supposed, {think}, thought, 

  

think -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, 

counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, 

reasoned, reckoned, suppose, {think}, thinkest, thinketh, thought, 

  

think -3539 consider, perceive, {think}, understand, understood, 

  

think -3543 suppose, supposed, supposing, {think}, thought, wont, 

  

think -3633 suppose, supposing, {think}, 

  

think -5282 deemed, supposed, {think}, 

  

think -5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, 

shone, {think}, 

  

think -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, 

savourest, set, {think}, thinkest, understood, 

  

thinkest -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, 

seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, {thinkest}, thinketh, 

thought, 

 

  

thinkest -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, 

counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, 

reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, {thinkest}, thinketh, thought, 

  

thinkest -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, 

savourest, set, think, {thinkest}, understood, 

  

thinketh -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, 

seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest, {thinketh}, 

thought, 

 

  

thinketh -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, 

counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, 

reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, {thinketh}, thought, 
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third -5152 loft, {third}, 

  

third -5154 {third}, thirdly, 

  

thirdly -5154 third, {thirdly}, 

  

thirst -1372 athirst, {thirst}, thirsty, 

  

thirst -1373 {thirst}, 

  

thirsty -1372 athirst, thirst, {thirsty}, 

  

thirty -5144 {thirty}, thirtyfold, 

  

thirtyfold -5144 thirty, {thirtyfold}, 

  

this -0737 day, even, henceforth, hereafter, hitherto, now, present, 

{this}, 

 

  

this -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, 

ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, 

there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 

things, {this}, those, thyself, together, 

  

this -1565 other, same, selfsame, theirs, {this}, those, very, 

  

this -2235 already, gladly, now, {this}, time, 

  

this -2778 {this}, tribute, 

  

this -3127 manaen, {this}, 

  

this -3568 at, henceforth, late, now, present, {this}, time, 

  

this -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, 

{this}, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, 

whoso, whosoever, your, 

  

this -3592 manner, such, these, {this}, thus, 

  

this -3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, {this}, what, 

whatsoever, when, whence, where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, 

whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, which, while, 

whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever, 

  

this -3778 fashion, hereof, same, such, these, {this}, which, who, 

  

this -3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, {this}, 

thus, what, wise, 

  

this -4594 day, {this}, 
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this -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, 

{this}, those, thus, 

  

this -5026 hereof, same, thereby, {this}, those, 

  

this -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, therefore, 

thereunto, {this}, thus, wherefore, 

  

this -5126 same, {this}, 

  

this -5127 thenceforth, {this}, 

  

this -5128 such, these, {this}, 

  

this -5129 hereby, herein, same, therein, {this}, 

  

this -5130 such, these, {this}, those, 

  

this -5602 here, hither, place, there, {this}, 

  

thistles -5146 briers, {thistles}, 

  

thither -1563 there, {thither}, yonder, 

  

thither -1904 came, come, {thither}, 

  

thither -3854 came, come, cometh, coming, present, {thither}, went, 

  

thither -4370 came, ran, running, {thither}, 

  

thither -5399 afraid, fear, feared, feareth, fearing, reverence, 

{thither}, 

 

  

thomas -2381 {thomas}, 

  

thongs -2438 latchet, {thongs}, 

  

thorn -4647 {thorn}, 

  

thorns -0173 {thorns}, 

  

thorns -0174 {thorns}, 

  

those -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, 

ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, 

there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 

things, this, {those}, thyself, together, 

  

those -1565 other, same, selfsame, theirs, this, {those}, very, 

  

those -1566 there, {those}, 
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those -3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, 

this, {those}, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, 

whoso, whosoever, your, 

  

those -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, {those}, 

what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

  

those -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, 

this, {those}, thus, 

  

those -5025 hence, these, {those}, 

  

those -5026 hereof, same, thereby, this, {those}, 

  

those -5125 such, therein, therewith, these, {those}, 

  

those -5130 such, these, this, {those}, 

  

though -1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, 

{though}, through, throughout, within, 

  

though -1437 if, so, soever, {though}, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, 

whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever, 

  

though -1487 although, forasmuch, if, no, {though}, whether, 

  

though -1499 if, {though}, 

  

though -1512 if, seeing, {though}, 

  

though -2539 {though}, yet, 

  

though -2544 nevertheless, {though}, 

  

though -2579 also, at, if, least, much, {though}, yet, 

  

though -3676 even, {though}, 

  

though -3754 because, concerning, how, {though}, why, 

  

thought -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, 

seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, 

{thought}, 

 

  

thought -1760 on, think, {thought}, 

  

thought -1911 beat, cast, forth, laid, on, putteth, stretched, thereon, 

{thought}, 

  

thought -1963 {thought}, 

  

thought -2106 good, pleased, pleasure, {thought}, well, willing, 
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thought -2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, 

governor, judged, rule, supposed, think, {thought}, 

  

thought -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, 

damned, decreed, determined, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, 

law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, {thought}, 

  

thought -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, 

counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, 

reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, {thought}, 

  

thought -3309 care, careful, careth, {thought}, 

  

thought -3540 devices, minds, {thought}, 

  

thought -3543 suppose, supposed, supposing, think, {thought}, wont, 

  

thought -4605 sidon, {thought}, 

  

thoughts -1261 disputings, doubting, imaginations, {thoughts}, 

  

thoughts -1761 device, {thoughts}, 

  

thoughts -3053 imaginations, {thoughts}, 

  

thousand -1367 {thousand}, two, 

  

thousand -3461 company, fifty, hundred, innumerable, ten, {thousand}, 

thousands, 

  

thousand -3463 ten, {thousand}, 

  

thousand -4000 five, {thousand}, 

  

thousand -5070 four, {thousand}, 

  

thousand -5153 {thousand}, three, 

  

thousand -5505 {thousand}, thousands, 

  

thousand -5507 {thousand}, 

  

thousands -3461 company, fifty, hundred, innumerable, ten, thousand, 

{thousands}, 

  

thousands -5505 thousand, {thousands}, 

  

threaten -0546 {threaten}, threatened, your, 

  

threatened -0546 threaten, {threatened}, your, 

  

threatened -4324 {threatened}, 

  

threatening -0547 straitly, {threatening}, threatenings, 
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threatenings -0547 straitly, threatening, {threatenings}, 

  

three -5140 {three}, 

  

three -5145 hundred, {three}, 

  

three -5148 {three}, years, 

  

three -5150 any, months, {three}, 

  

three -5151 {three}, thrice, times, 

  

three -5153 thousand, {three}, 

  

threescore -1440 {threescore}, 

  

threescore -1835 sixty, sixtyfold, {threescore}, 

  

thresheth -0248 {thresheth}, treadeth, 

  

threw -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, poured, 

poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, {threw}, thrown, thrust, 

  

thrice -5151 three, {thrice}, times, 

  

throat -2995 {throat}, 

  

throat -4155 choked, {throat}, 

  

throne -0968 judgment, seat, set, {throne}, 

  

throne -2362 seat, seats, {throne}, thrones, 

  

thrones -2362 seat, seats, throne, {thrones}, 

  

throng -2346 afflicted, narrow, {throng}, tribulation, trouble, troubled, 

  

thronged -4918 {thronged}, thronging, 

  

thronging -4918 thronged, {thronging}, 

  

through -0303 apiece, every, {through}, 

  

through -1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, 

though, {through}, throughout, within, 

  

through -1224 come, over, passed, {through}, 

  

through -1279 {through}, went, 

  

through -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, 

passed, passing, past, {through}, throughout, travelled, walketh, went, 

where, 
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through -1350 net, nets, {through}, 

  

through -1358 break, broken, {through}, 

  

through -1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, on, over, reason, since, 

{through}, 

  

through -1653 compassion, mercy, obtain, obtained, pity, received, 

{through}, 

  

through -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, 

between, into, on, over, sake, {through}, throughout, toward, under, 

used, way, wholly, within, 

  

through -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, 

before, beside, charge, days, into, long, on, over, space, {through}, 

throughout, time, touching, toward, under, 

  

through -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, 

at, before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, 

over, own, particularly, respect, state, {through}, throughout, touching, 

toward, yet, 

  

through -2700 {through}, thrust, 

  

through -4044 pierced, {through}, 

  

through -4063 ran, {through}, 

  

throughly -1245 purge, {throughly}, 

  

throughly -1822 accomplished, furnished, {throughly}, 

  

throughly -3956 all, always, any, every, man, no, {throughly}, 

whatsoever, where, whole, 

  

throughout -1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, 

reason, though, through, {throughout}, within, 

  

throughout -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, 

pass, passed, passing, past, through, {throughout}, travelled, walketh, 

went, where, 

  

throughout -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, 

creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, {throughout}, till, took, toward, 

until, 

 

  

throughout -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, 

between, into, on, over, sake, through, {throughout}, toward, under, 

used, way, wholly, within, 
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throughout -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, 

before, beside, charge, days, into, long, on, over, space, through, 

{throughout}, time, touching, toward, under, 

  

throughout -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, 

at, before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, 

over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, {throughout}, touching, 

toward, yet, 

  

throughout -3650 all, altogether, every, {throughout}, whit, whole, 

  

thrown -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, poured, 

poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, threw, {thrown}, thrust, 

  

thrown -2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, dissolved, down, 

nought, overthrow, {thrown}, 

  

thrust -0683 away, put, {thrust}, 

  

thrust -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, poured, 

poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, threw, thrown, {thrust}, 

  

thrust -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, 

expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, sent, {thrust}, 

  

thrust -1856 drave, {thrust}, 

  

thrust -2700 through, {thrust}, 

  

thrust -3992 send, sent, {thrust}, 

  

thunder -1027 {thunder}, thunderings, thunders, 

  

thundered 

  

thunderings -1027 thunder, {thunderings}, thunders, 

  

thunders -1027 thunder, thunderings, {thunders}, 

  

thus -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, 

moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, therefore, {thus}, 

verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

  

thus -3592 manner, such, these, this, {thus}, 

  

thus -3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, this, 

{thus}, what, wise, 

  

thus -5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, 

this, those, {thus}, 

  

thus -5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, therefore, 

thereunto, this, {thus}, wherefore, 
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thyatira -2363 {thyatira}, 

  

thyine -2367 {thyine}, 

  

thyself -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, {thyself}, together, 

  

thyself -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, 

own, selves, themselves, thine, {thyself}, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

thyself -4572 own, self, thine, {thyself}, 

  

tiberias -5085 {tiberias}, 

  

tidings -2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, good, gospel, preach, 

preached, preacheth, preaching, {tidings}, 

  

tidings -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, {tidings}, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 

  

tidings -5334 {tidings}, 

  

tied -1210 bind, bonds, bound, knit, {tied}, wound, 

  

till -0891 even, far, {till}, until, 

  

till -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, 

end, insomuch, into, on, so, throughout, {till}, took, toward, until, 

  

till -2193 even, far, how, long, {till}, until, while, 

  

till -3360 {till}, until, 

  

till -3752 long, soon, {till}, when, whensoever, while, 

  

till -3757 {till}, where, whereby, wherein, 

  

timaeus -5090 {timaeus}, 

  

time -0744 old, {time}, 

  

time -1074 ages, generation, generations, nation, {time}, times, 

  

time -1208 afterward, again, second, secondarily, {time}, 

  

time -1597 old, {time}, 

  

time -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, 

beside, charge, days, into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, 

{time}, touching, toward, under, 
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time -2119 convenient, leisure, spent, {time}, 

  

time -2121 convenient, need, season, {time}, 

  

time -2235 already, gladly, now, this, {time}, 

  

time -2250 alway, daily, day, days, judgment, {time}, while, 

  

time -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, seasons, {time}, 

times, 

 

  

time -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, 

intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, {time}, 

will, would, yet, 

  

time -3379 any, at, haply, if, lest, peradventure, {time}, 

  

time -3568 at, henceforth, late, now, present, this, {time}, 

  

time -3598 highway, highways, journey, {time}, way, ways, 

  

time -3819 ago, long, old, past, {time}, while, 

  

time -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, 

sometime, sometimes, {time}, times, when, 

  

time -4287 appointed, {time}, 

  

time -4340 temporal, {time}, while, 

  

time -4455 any, at, never, {time}, 

  

time -5119 then, {time}, 

  

time -5550 long, old, season, seasons, space, {time}, times, while, 

  

time -5551 spend, {time}, 

  

time -5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, season, short, {time}, 

  

times -1074 ages, generation, generations, nation, time, {times}, 

  

times -1441 seventy, {times}, 

  

times -2034 seven, {times}, 

  

times -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, seasons, time, 

{times}, 

 

  

times -3999 five, {times}, 
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times -4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, 

sometime, sometimes, time, {times}, when, 

  

times -5151 three, thrice, {times}, 

  

times -5550 long, old, season, seasons, space, time, {times}, while, 

  

timon -5096 {timon}, 

  

timotheus -5095 {timotheus}, timothy, 

  

timothy -5095 timotheus, {timothy}, 

  

tinkling -0214 {tinkling},wailed, 

  

tithe -0586 pay, {tithe}, tithes, 

  

tithes -0586 pay, tithe, {tithes}, 

  

tithes -1181 tenth, {tithes}, 

  

tithes -1183 payed, received, {tithes}, 

  

title -5102 {title}, 

  

tittle -2762 {tittle}, 

  

titus -5103 these, {titus}, 

  

together -0240 another, each, mutual, one, other, themselves, {together}, 

yourselves, 

  

together -0260 also, {together}, withal, 

  

together -0346 gather, {together}, 

  

together -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, {together}, 

  

together -0864 {together}, 

  

together -1794 {together}, wrapped, 

  

together -1996 gather, gathered, gathereth, {together}, 

  

together -1997 assembling, gathering, {together}, 

  

together -1998 came, running, {together}, 

  

together -2086 {together}, unequally, yoked, 
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together -2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, 

perfectly, prepared, restore, {together}, 

  

together -3674 {together}, 

  

together -4776 made, sit, {together}, 

  

together -4779 call, called, {together}, 

  

together -4786 mixed, tempered, {together}, 

  

together -4789 fellowheirs, heirs, {together}, 

  

together -4801 joined, {together}, 

  

together -4802 disputed, disputing, question, questioned, questioning, 

reasoning, {together}, 

  

together -4806 quickened, {together}, 

  

together -4811 {together}, 

  

together -4816 gather, gathered, {together}, 

  

together -4822 assuredly, compacted, gathering, instruct, knit, proving, 

{together}, 

  

together -4831 followers, {together}, 

  

together -4837 comforted, {together}, 

  

together -4851 better, brought, expedient, good, profit, profitable, 

{together}, 

  

together -4853 countrymen, {together}, 

  

together -4856 agree, agreed, {together}, 

  

together -4863 assembled, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, 

leadeth, {together}, took, 

  

together -4866 laboured, striving, {together}, 

  

together -4867 called, {together}, 

  

together -4873 at, sat, {together}, 

  

together -4883 fitly, framed, joined, {together}, 

  

together -4886 bands, bond, {together}, 

  

together -4890 ran, {together}, 

  

together -4891 raised, risen, {together}, 
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together -4897 {together}, went, 

  

together -4899 elected, {together}, 

  

together -4903 helpeth, {together}, workers, working, wrought, 

  

together -4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, 

fellowlabourers, fellowworkers, helpers, labour, labourers, {together}, 

  

together -4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, 

resort, resorted, {together}, went, 

  

together -4911 rose, {together}, 

  

together -4925 builded, {together}, 

  

together -4943 helping, {together}, 

  

together -4966 sychem, {together}, 

  

toil -2873 labour, labouring, labours, {toil}, weariness, 

  

toiling -0928 pained, {toiling}, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed, 

  

token -1730 {token}, 

  

token -1732 declare, evident, proof, {token}, 

  

token -4592 miracle, miracles, sign, signs, {token}, wonder, wonders, 

  

token -4953 {token}, 

  

told -0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, tell, 

{told}, 

  

told -0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, tell, 

{told}, word, 

  

told -1285 {told}, 

  

told -1334 declare, declared, tell, {told}, 

  

told -2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant, said, 

saith, say, saying, spake, speak, speaketh, spoken, tell, {told}, word, 

  

told -2046 called, said, saidst, say, spake, speak, spoken, tell, {told}, 

  

told -2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, 

speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, 

talking, tell, {told}, utter, uttered, 

  

told -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, 

describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, 
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shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, 

{told}, uttered, 

  

told -3377 shew, shewed, {told}, 

  

told -4277 before, forewarned, spake, {told}, 

  

told -4280 before, foretold, said, spoken, {told}, 

  

told -4302 before, foretell, past, tell, {told}, 

  

tolerable -0414 more, {tolerable}, 

  

tomb -3419 grave, graves, sepulchre, sepulchres, {tomb}, tombs, 

  

tombs -3418 graves, sepulchre, {tombs}, 

  

tombs -3419 grave, graves, sepulchre, sepulchres, tomb, {tombs}, 

  

tombs -5028 sepulchre, sepulchres, {tombs}, 

  

tongue -1100 {tongue}, tongues, 

  

tongue -1258 language, {tongue}, 

  

tongue -1447 hebrew, {tongue}, 

  

tongues -1100 tongue, {tongues}, 

  

tongues -2084 other, {tongues}, 

  

too -1174 superstitious, {too}, 

  

took 

  

took -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, removed, 

take, taken, taketh, {took}, 

  

took -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, slain, slay, slew, 

taketh, {took}, 

  

took -0353 received, take, taken, taking, {took}, 

  

took -0520 away, bring, carried, death, lead, leadeth, led, put, {took}, 

  

took -0589 country, journey, {took}, travelling, went, 

  

took -0618 receive, receiving, {took}, 

  

took -0643 carriages, {took}, 

  

took -0657 away, bade, farewell, leave, sent, {took}, 

  

took -0941 bare, bear, bearing, borne, carried, carrieth, {took}, 
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took -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, minded, purpose, 

{took}, 

  

took -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, 

raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, {took}, 

  

took -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, 

end, insomuch, into, on, so, throughout, till, {took}, toward, until, 

  

took -1562 off, stripped, {took}, unclothed, 

  

took -1723 arms, taken, {took}, 

  

took -1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, 

known, perceived, {took}, well, 

  

took -1949 caught, hold, lay, on, {took}, 

  

took -2021 about, {took}, went, 

  

took -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, {took}, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

took -2507 casting, destroyed, down, take, {took}, 

  

took -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, 

obtained, retain, retained, take, {took}, 

  

took -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, 

had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, 

taken, taketh, taking, {took}, 

  

took -3348 part, partaker, partakers, pertaineth, {took}, useth, 

  

took -3880 receive, received, receiving, take, taken, taketh, {took}, 

  

took -4084 apprehend, apprehended, caught, hands, take, taken, {took}, 

  

took -4327 accepting, allow, looking, receive, {took}, waited, 

  

took -4355 receive, received, take, taken, {took}, 

  

took -4815 caught, conceived, help, take, taken, {took}, 

  

took -4823 consulted, counsel, gave, {took}, 

  

took -4838 take, {took}, 

  

took -4863 assembled, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, 

leadeth, together, {took}, 
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tooth -3599 teeth, {tooth}, 

  

top -0206 end, {top}, uttermost, 

  

top -0509 above, again, beginning, {top}, 

  

topaz -5116 {topaz}, 

  

torches -2985 lamp, lamps, lights, {torches}, 

  

torment -0928 pained, toiling, {torment}, tormented, tossed, vexed, 

  

torment -0929 {torment}, 

  

torment -2851 punishment, {torment}, 

  

tormented -0928 pained, toiling, torment, {tormented}, tossed, vexed, 

  

tormented -2558 adversity, suffer, {tormented}, 

  

tormentors -0930 {tormentors}, 

  

torments -0931 {torments}, 

  

torn -4682 rent, tare, {torn}, 

  

tortured -5178 {tortured}, 

  

tossed -0928 pained, toiling, torment, tormented, {tossed}, vexed, 

  

tossed -2831 fro, {tossed}, 

  

tossed -4495 {tossed}, 

  

tossed -5492 tempest, {tossed}, 

  

touch -0680 {touch}, touched,toucheth, 

  

touch -2345 handle, {touch}, 

  

touched -0680 touch, {touched}, toucheth, 

  

touched -2609 bring, brought, down, forth, landed, landing, {touched}, 

  

touched -4834 compassion, feeling, {touched}, 

  

touched -5584 feel, handled, {touched}, 

  

toucheth -0680 touch, touched, {toucheth}, 

  

touching -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, 

before, beside, charge, days, into, long, on, over, space, through, 

throughout, time, {touching}, toward, under, 
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touching -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, 

at, before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, 

over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, {touching}, 

toward, yet, 

  

touching -4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, 

concern, concerning, estate, how, manner, on, over, pertaining, state, 

{touching}, 

  

toward -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, 

creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, throughout, till, took, {toward}, 

until, 

  

toward -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, 

between, into, on, over, sake, through, throughout, {toward}, under, 

used, way, wholly, within, 

  

toward -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, 

beside, charge, days, into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, 

time, touching, {toward}, under, 

  

toward -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, 

before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, 

own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 

{toward}, yet, 

  

toward -4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, 

between, concerning, nigh, {toward}, whereby, within, 

  

toward -5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over, stead, 

than, {toward}, very, 

  

towel -3012 {towel}, 

  

tower -4444 beggarly, {tower}, 

  

town -2968 {town}, towns, village, villages, 

  

townclerk -1122 scribe, scribes, {townclerk}, 

  

towns -2968 town, {towns}, village, villages, 

  

towns -2969 {towns}, 

  

trade -2038 commit, do, labour, minister, {trade}, traded, work, worketh, 

working, wrought, 

  

traded -2038 commit, do, labour, minister, trade, {traded}, work, 

worketh, working, wrought, 

  

tradition -3862 ordinances, {tradition}, traditions, 

  

traditions -3862 ordinances, tradition, {traditions}, 
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traitors -4273 betrayers, {traitors}, 

  

trample -2662 foot, {trample}, trodden, under, 

  

trance -1611 amazed, amazement, astonishment, {trance}, 

  

transferred -3345 change, figure, {transferred}, transformed, 

transforming, 

 

  

transfigured -3339 changed, {transfigured}, 

  

transformed -3345 change, figure, transferred, {transformed}, 

transforming, 

 

  

transforming -3345 change, figure, transferred, transformed, 

{transforming}, 

 

  

transgress -3845 temple, {transgress}, transgresseth, transgression, 

  

transgress -3848 breaker, {transgress}, transgressor, transgressors, 

  

transgresseth 

  

transgresseth -3845 temple, transgress, {transgresseth}, transgression, 

  

transgression -0458 iniquities, iniquity, law, {transgression}, 

unrighteousness, 

  

transgression -3845 temple, transgress, transgresseth, {transgression}, 

  

transgression -3847 breaking, {transgression}, transgressions, 

  

transgressions -3847 breaking, transgression, {transgressions}, 

  

transgressor -3848 breaker, transgress, {transgressor}, transgressors, 

  

transgressors -0459 law, lawless, {transgressors}, unlawful, wicked, 

without, 

  

transgressors -3848 breaker, transgress, transgressor, {transgressors}, 

  

translated -3179 away, remove, removed, {translated}, turned, 

  

translated -3346 carried, changed, over, removed, {translated}, turning, 

  

translation -3331 change, removing, {translation}, 

  

transparent -1307 {transparent}, 

  

travail -3449 painfulness, {travail}, 
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travail -5088 bearest, born, bring, bringeth, brought, child, delivered, 

forth, {travail}, 

  

travail -5604 pains, sorrows, {travail}, 

  

travail -5605 being, birth, {travail}, travailest, travailing, 

  

travailest -5605 being, birth, travail, {travailest}, travailing, 

  

travailing -5605 being, birth, travail, travailest, {travailing}, 

  

travel -4898 companions, {travel}, 

  

travelled -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, 

pass, passed, passing, past, through, throughout, {travelled}, walketh, 

went, where, 

  

travelling -0589 country, journey, took, {travelling}, went, 

  

tread -3961 {tread}, treadeth, trodden, 

  

treadeth -0248 thresheth, {treadeth}, 

  

treadeth -3961 tread, {treadeth}, trodden, 

  

treasure -1047 {treasure}, 

  

treasure -2343 beast, heaped, kept, lay, store, {treasure}, treasurest, 

  

treasure -2344 {treasure}, treasures, 

  

treasures -2344 treasure, {treasures}, 

  

treasurest -2343 beast, heaped, kept, lay, store, treasure, {treasurest}, 

  

treasury -1049 {treasury}, 

  

treasury -2878 corban, {treasury}, 

  

treatise -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 

{treatise}, utterance, word, words, 

  

tree -1186 {tree}, trees, 

  

tree -3586 staves, stocks, {tree}, wood, 

  

tree -4808 fig, {tree}, 

  

trees -1186 tree, {trees}, 

  

tremble -5425 {tremble}, 
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trembled 

  

trembled -5156 {trembled}, trembling, 

  

trembling -1790 quake, {trembling}, 

  

trembling -5141 afraid, {trembling}, 

  

trembling -5156 trembled, {trembling}, 

  

trespass -0264 faults, offended, sin, sinned, sinneth, {trespass}, 

  

trespasses -3900 fault, offences, sins, {trespasses}, 

  

trial -1382 experiment, proof, {trial}, 

  

trial -1383 {trial}, trying, 

  

trial -3984 {trial}, 

  

tribe -5443 kindred, kindreds, {tribe}, tribes, 

  

tribes -1429 {tribes}, twelve, 

  

tribes -5443 kindred, kindreds, tribe, {tribes}, 

  

tribulation -2346 afflicted, narrow, throng, {tribulation}, trouble, 

troubled, 

  

tribulation -2347 afflicted, affliction, afflictions, anguish, burdened, 

persecution, {tribulation}, tribulations, trouble, 

  

tribulations -2347 afflicted, affliction, afflictions, anguish, burdened, 

persecution, tribulation, {tribulations}, trouble, 

  

tribute -1323 {tribute}, 

  

tribute -2778 this, {tribute}, 

  

tried -1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, 

proving, {tried}, trieth, try, 

  

tried -1384 approved, {tried}, 

  

tried -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, 

tempter, tempteth, tempting, {tried}, try, 

  

tried -4448 burn, burned, fiery, fire, {tried}, 

  

trieth -1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, 

proving, tried, {trieth}, try, 

  

trimmed -2885 adorn, adorned, garnish, garnished, {trimmed}, world, 
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triumph -2358 causeth, {triumph}, triumphing, 

  

triumphing -2358 causeth, triumph, {triumphing}, 

  

troas -5174 {troas}, 

  

trodden -2662 foot, trample, {trodden}, under, 

  

trodden -3961 tread, treadeth, {trodden}, 

  

trogyllium -5175 {trogyllium}, 

  

trophimus -5161 {trophimus}, 

  

trouble -0387 down, madest, {trouble}, turned, uproar, 

  

trouble -1613 exceedingly, {trouble}, 

  

trouble -1776 {trouble}, 

  

trouble -2346 afflicted, narrow, throng, tribulation, {trouble}, 

troubled, 

  

trouble -2347 afflicted, affliction, afflictions, anguish, burdened, 

persecution, tribulation, tribulations, {trouble}, 

  

trouble -2350 ado, make, making, noise, set, {trouble}, uproar, 

  

trouble -2553 afflicted, afflictions, endure, hardness, suffer, 

{trouble}, 

  

trouble -3926 {trouble}, 

  

trouble -3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, minister, shewed, 

shewing, {trouble}, 

  

trouble -5015 {trouble}, troubled, troubleth, troubling, 

  

troubled -1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, 

own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, {troubled}, your, yourselves, 

  

troubled -2346 afflicted, narrow, throng, tribulation, trouble, 

{troubled}, 

 

  

troubled -2360 {troubled}, 

  

troubled -5015 trouble, {troubled}, troubleth, troubling, 

  

troubles -5016 {troubles}, 

  

troublest -4660 {troublest}, 

  

troubleth -5015 trouble, troubled, {troubleth}, troubling, 
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troubling -5015 trouble, troubled, troubleth, {troubling}, 

  

trucebreakers -0786 implacable, {trucebreakers}, 

  

true -0225 {true}, truth, verity, 

  

true -0227 {true}, truly, truth, 

  

true -0228 {true}, 

  

true -0258 foxes, {true}, 

  

true -0557 nought, {true}, 

  

true -0558 freeman, {true}, 

  

true -1103 naturally, own, sincerity, {true}, 

  

true -4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, believing, faithful, 

faithfully, sure, {true}, 

  

truly -0227 true, {truly}, truth, 

  

truly -0230 indeed, surely, surety, {truly}, truth, verily, very, 

  

truly -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, 

now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, {truly}, wherefore, yea, yet, 

  

truly -3303 even, indeed, one, partly, so, then, {truly}, verily, 

  

trump -4536 {trump}, trumpet, trumpets, 

  

trumpet -4536 trump, {trumpet}, trumpets, 

  

trumpet -4537 sound, sounded, {trumpet}, 

  

trumpeters -4538 {trumpeters}, 

  

trumpets -4536 trump, trumpet, {trumpets}, 

  

trust -1679 hope, hoped, hopeth, hoping, {trust}, trusted, trusteth, 

  

trust -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, 

made, obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, 

{trust}, trusted, waxing, yield, 

  

trust -4006 confidence, {trust}, 

  

trust -4100 believe, believed, believers, believest, believeth, 

believing, commit, committed, {trust}, 

  

trusted -1679 hope, hoped, hopeth, hoping, trust, {trusted}, trusteth, 
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trusted -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, 

made, obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, 

trust, {trusted}, waxing, yield, 

  

trusted -4276 first, {trusted}, 

  

trusteth -1679 hope, hoped, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, {trusteth}, 

  

truth -0225 true, {truth}, verity, 

  

truth -0226 speaking, tell, {truth}, 

  

truth -0227 true, truly, {truth}, 

  

truth -0230 indeed, surely, surety, truly, {truth}, verily, very, 

  

truth -3483 even, so, surely, {truth}, yea, yes, 

  

truth -3689 clean, indeed, {truth}, verily, 

  

try -1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, 

proving, tried, trieth, {try}, 

  

try -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, 

tempteth, tempting, tried, {try}, 

  

try -3986 temptation, temptations, {try}, 

  

trying -1383 trial, {trying}, 

  

tumult -2351 {tumult},uproar, 

  

tumults -0181 confusion, {tumults}, 

  

turn -0576 come, {turn}, 

  

turn -0654 again, away, brought, put, {turn}, turned, turning, 

  

turn -0665 away, {turn}, 

  

turn -1294 away, perverse, pervert, {turn}, 

  

turn -1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, 

returned, {turn}, turned, turning, 

  

turn -3329 about, {turn}, turned, 

  

turn -4672 solomon, {turn}, turned, 

  

turn -4762 again, back, converted, {turn}, turned, 

  

turned 

  

turned -0387 down, madest, trouble, {turned}, uproar, 
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turned -0402 aside, departed, give, gone, place, {turned}, went, 

withdrew, 

  

turned -0654 again, away, brought, put, turn, {turned}, turning, 

  

turned -1624 avoiding, {turned}, way, 

  

turned -1824 aside, immediately, presently, straightway, {turned}, 

  

turned -1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, 

returned, turn, {turned}, turning, 

  

turned -2827 bowed, lay, {turned}, 

  

turned -3179 away, remove, removed, translated, {turned}, 

  

turned -3329 about, turn, {turned}, 

  

turned -3344 pervert, {turned}, 

  

turned -4672 solomon, turn, {turned}, 

  

turned -4762 again, back, converted, turn, {turned}, 

  

turning -0654 again, away, brought, put, turn, turned, {turning}, 

  

turning -1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, 

returned, turn, turned, {turning}, 

  

turning -3346 carried, changed, over, removed, translated, {turning}, 

  

turning -5077 ashes, {turning}, 

  

turning -5157 {turning}, 

  

tutors -2012 steward, {tutors}, 

  

twain -1417 both, {twain}, two, 

  

twelfth -1428 {twelfth}, 

  

twelve -1177 {twelve}, 

  

twelve -1427 {twelve}, 

  

twelve -1429 tribes, {twelve}, 

  

twenty -1501 {twenty}, 

  

twice -1364 again, {twice}, 

  

twinkling -4493 ship, {twinkling}, 
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two -0296 met, {two}, ways, where, 

  

two -1250 hundred, {two}, 

  

two -1332 old, {two}, years, 

  

two -1333 {two}, years, 

  

two -1337 seas, {two}, where, 

  

two -1366 edges, {two}, twoedged, twofold, 

  

two -1367 thousand, {two}, 

  

two -1417 both, twain, {two}, 

  

twoedged -1366 edges, two, {twoedged}, twofold, 

  

twofold -1366 edges, two, twoedged, {twofold}, 

  

tychicus -5190 {tychicus}, 

  

tyrannus -5181 {tyrannus}, 

  

tyre -5183 {tyre}, 

  

tyre -5184 {tyre}, 

  

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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